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POLITICAL SCIENCE

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate foil marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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1. Answer all questions from the following:
f.l~M~ ~~ ~~·~Pft\8g

lx5 = 5

(i) Who wrote 'Lectures on Jurisprudence'?
(A) John Austin (B) David Easton (C) Karl Marx (D) Laski

'Lectures on Jurisprudence' ~~ ~ ~?
(A)~~ (B)~~ (C)~~ (D)~

(ii) Who among the following thinkers opined 'Right of Life' is a natural right?
(A) Hobbes (B) Locke (C) Bentham (D) Austin
f.l~M~ f5\!jIM'tPt~ 1lt~~ ;qC61C~ii~ '@1;q~~ ~' ~ ~q$~1~IM;qs~ ?
(A)~ (B)~ (C)~ (D)~

(iii) Who wrote 'On Representative Government'?
(A) Bentham (B) Rousseau (C) Locke

'On Representative Government' ~~?
(D) Mill

(A)~ (B)~ (C)~ (D)~

(iv) Which of the following is a document of human rights?
(A) UDHR (B) GATT (C) Maastricht Treaty (D) Treaty of Versailles
f.l~M~~~~~~?
(A) ~.~.~~.~ (B) ~ (C) ~1I)jml;G~ (D) ~~

(v) Custom is considered to be the most ancient source of Law - True or False
~ '6l1~Cii~~151ii~~ \;~')j'~ ~ ~~-~ /~ I

2. Answer any ten questions from the following:(within 50 words each)
~ ~-~ ffXtft ~~lft'8g(~ ee ~~)

(a) What is Politics?
~1'StZft~f<fi?

2xl0 = 20
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(b) Mention two characteristics of post-behaviouralism.

m~~~~~~1
(c) Write two features of monistic theory of sovereignty.

\!I4~~Itf1 J11.q~1I~~~~ ~ I

(d) What do you mean by Civil Society?

-=rr~~~~~? .

(e) Mention two sources oflaw.

~I~C"'I'$I~~~~~~I

(f) What do you mean by political culture?

~le;t"'1R><lS~~~~?

(g) Mention two main issues of the feminist approach to politics.

~let~f\b ~ "'11~~ltfI~m\S~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I

(h) Write the main tenets of Rawlsian Justice.

~"'1Jl~\!)~~~~~~1
(i) What is International Law?

~1'1!i\S11f\b<lS~~~ ~ ?

G) What is the meaning ofliberty?

"lil~~~~?

(k) Name two exponents of Women's Rights.

~~~~~~~I

(1) Mention two features of Marxist thought on democracy.

~~~I<f~~~~~~~~1

(m) Define Class.

~~~~I

(n) What do you mean by hegemony?

~~~~~?
(0) What do you mean by relative autonomy of the state?

~~~~~~?

3. Answer any five questions from the following taking one from each Unit within 5x5 = 25
100 words each:

~~~cJI~~m~~~m~~ ~oo~~f1n

UNIT-I
(a) Discuss the basic features ofbehaviouralism.

~~~~~~ICG1lb"'11~1
(b) Write a short note on the output functions of structural functionalism.

~1~1~1<lS14'.qlC'f~~9f~ <lS1~<q~~~ ~~ I!l~ ~~ ~ ~ I
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UNIT-II

(c) Discuss the idealist theory of state.

~1;q;ql~ ~ ~ \5l1C6j15011~ I

(d) Write the features of the neo-liberal theory of state.

~ow-~Hit01~;qs~~~~1

UNIT-III

(e) Write the meaning of natural justice.

~~~~I

(f) Discuss the classification oflaw.

\5l~C01~ ~;qsI~C'S'f~~ '6IIC6j15011~ I

UNIT-IV

(g) Write a short note on the legal theory of rights.

\5l~~~~~~\;~ ~~"!\~~ ~ I

(h) What do you mean by developmental democracy?

\;:H~01'ci1<tS'ii'1\Wf ~ ~ ~ ?

UNIT-V

(i) Discuss briefly the premises of Dialectical Materialism.

Q"al[ci1<tS<r'ti;qIC"f~~~ "!\~9f \5l1Ct1lb01I~ I

(j) Explain briefly the Marxian idea of class struggle.

~1;q(~~G!t'n "!\~ ~'11fij "!\~9f <ut~ ~ I

4. Answer any five questions taking one from each Unit within 300-350 words lOx5 = 50
each:

UNIT-I

(a) Discuss the structural-functional approach to politics.

~1i9i~N> ~ <tSl~toll-~~ ~m'S~ro \5l1C6j15011~ I

(b) Give the basic outline of feminism.

O1I~;qIC'f~~~ ~"'f'I\e I

UNIT-II

(c) Evaluate the liberal theory of state.

~ ~Hit01N><tS ~ 'ci1Jl~01 ~ I
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(d) Discuss the changing concepts of sovereignty in the context of globalisation.

~ ••t~C~'l1~ >it.qc~fil<p\bt~ 9jffi;qc:£~:tta;~~~ \!iItC61t5~t~ I

UNIT-III

(e) Explain the idea of liberty and point out its relation with equality.

~~'1l1t~~'(3~~~~~~~1

(f) Explain the Rawlsian idea of Justice.

~~~~~I

UNIT-IV

(g) Evaluate the natural theory of rights.

~t~tM;qs ~~ ~'1l1t ~'1Jt~~ ~ I

(h) Evaluate the concept of protective democracy.

~~'1~61<p ~\bC&l~ ~'1l1t ~ ~ I

UNlT-V

(i) Discuss in detail the theory of Historical Materialism.

~R5~Pt;qs ~~ M'&tffi\b~tc;q \!iItc~tQ;[t ~I

G) Discuss the Marxist theory of state with special emphasis on the concept of
'relative autonomy'.

~~ ~1~(JiI'l1~ '(3~ ~fl ~ ~1;q(~~~t'\!)cq~\6(1C6115~1<rott I

--x--
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